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Cartoon And News

GREAT ENGINE FEATURES
. Two Great Engines
. Valve-in-hoad Efficiency
. Blue-Flame Combustion
..Power-Jet Carburetor
. Perferte..1 Cooling
• Spacialized 4-Way Lubrication
• Thermost.itic Heat Control
• Cam-'round Cast Alloy Iron

• Single-Unit Rear Axle Housings
• Wide Range of Springs
• New Twin-Action Rear Brakes
(heary-dirty modeisl

• New Dual-Shoe Parking Brake
(heavy-duly models)

• New Torque-Action Brakes
(ligh.•duty models)

• Foot-Operated Parking Brake
(mode's waft 3 peed transmission,

• Steering Column Gearshlft
!mode!, with 3-,peed tronstnosssonj

GREAT CHASSIS
FEATURES
R•gid Frrimos
Axles

• 4-Speed Synchro-hlesh
Transmission
I. Secret. modsils)

GREAT CAB AND BODY
FEATURES
• New Ventipanes in Cabs
• Flexi-Mounted Cab
.Improved Full-Width Cab Seat
.Adjustable Seat Assures Proper
Eye Level
.Large Door Openings
.Sitle Doors Held Open by OverCenter Stop
,

mt dernave
ga.
ahl
aria'gal'

• Sturdy Steel Construction
• Unit-Design Bodies
• Pick-Up Bodies with Flush Skid
Strips
• Insulated Panel Bodies
• Extra-Strong Stake Bodies
• Full-Width Gravel Shield
• One-Piece Fenders
• Ceunterbalanced All;gator-ja.iv
Hood
• Choice of 12 Colors
•

•
MORE CHEVROLETS IN USE THAN ANY 07i LR I

Cartoon and Short
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Phillips Chevrolet Co.
BENTON, KENTUCKY
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Korean Veterans
To Be Entertained
On Return Home
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Also. as every school child knows, every minute the world
travels a thousana miles to its joll1roc:,•1 around the still—a minute
is pretty big after all.
•••
Any G. I. can tell you this did not happen in the U. S. Army, sc-j
the report must be from some other land: Captain. "Why didn't yoii
salute me yesterday?" Private. "I didn't see you str". Captain, "Oh,
that's all right then. I thought for a minute you were mad at me."
When the appendix is removed it is called an appendectomy.
a-hen the tonsils are removed that is called a tonsillectomy, but
when a growth is removed from the head—that is called a haircut.
•••
Paul Gallemore got a couple bruised knees and a :sore arm last
week when he tried to stop a runaway truck. A truck rolled across the street in front of his pike and smashed ip a door on a I
parked car, he saw it rolling and attempted to jump in and stop]
it, but it was a high, cab over engine, job and he slipped attempting to climb in and fell to the pavement.
••
Top: West Kentucky Baptist Memorial IldSpital Paducah,
now
under construction, with inset of architect's drawing of
building as
it will be when completed':
Center: Kentucky Baptist Hospital. Louisville, showing
proposed
new annex (right, rear) arid proposed School of
Nursing building.
(left foreground).
Bottom: ('entral Baptist Hospi al Lexington,
noW under construction. with inset of architect's drawing
of building as it will
appear when finished.
_
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things that mean a
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WORLD WAR II VETERANS who wish to change
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field of education may now switch without
loss of time
provided they have not already received
education or
on-the-job training in more than one
field.
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We, and many other forest industry
companies like
us, are taking measures to assure
future generations
of forest resources greater even
than, those enjoyed
by the people of today. That
doesn't require us to
be altruistic, either; after all,
trees are our business,
and, like any other farmer, we
are growing new crops
for tomorrow to replace those
which we are harvesting today.
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IMPORTANT

Toler's Business College

REAL-KILL)

NOT MANY OF US Will

We have Farms - City Property and Lake Property.

NOTICE TO VETERANS: You must
start your training program under the G. I. Bill by
July 25, 1951
DON'T DELAY! Start while you can
still gain approval
REGISTER
NOW!
EVERY VETERAN owes it to himself
to take advantage
of his educational rights under
the G. I. Bill.

PLANS for the Year 2

Jane POWELL
Ricardo MONTALBAN
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We 411 - ren't - trade - real - estate
S of any nature, nothing too large ot
:z too small.
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Veteran Approved
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1 I.ORETTA YOUNG and
JOSEPH COTTON

CR!.."AT ENGINE FEATURES
. Two Great Engines
. Valve-iii-Haad Efficiency
. Blue-Flame Combustion
. Power-Jet Carburetor
• Perfertei Cooling
• Specialized 4-Way Lubrication
• Thermostatic Heat Control
.Cam-Ground Cast Alloy Iron
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GREAT CHASSIS
FZATLIRES
R•gid Fremes
ieJai Axles

• Single-Unit Rear Axle Housings
• Wide Range of Springs
• New Twin-Action Rear Brakes
(h•orr-duly modelt)

• New Dual-Shoe Parking Brake
(heavy thily models)

• New Torque-Action Brakes
do. models)
'• Foot-Operated Parking Brake
(modelt watt 3 speed tran.smolvon:
• Steering Column Gearshift
(mode), with 3.speed tronstnotston1
• 4-Speed Synchro-Mesh
Transmission
(in hect”er enadels)

GREAT CAB AND BODY • Sturdy Steel Construction
• Unit-Design Bodies
FEATURES
•
Pick-Up Bodies with Flush Skid
• New Ventipanes in Cabs
Strips
• Flexi-Mounted Cab
• Insulated Panel B)dies
• Improved Fuel-Width Cab Seat
• Adjustable Seat Assures Proper
. Extra-Strong Stake Bodies
Eye Level
• Full-Width Gravel Shield
• Large Door Openings
• Side Doors Held Open by Over• One-Piece Fenders
Center Stop
. Counterbalanced All:gator-jaw
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• Choice of 12 Coors
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Made ESPECIALLY For

KIDDIES'
CHEST COLDS
muscles

to relieve coughs—aching
There's a special Child's .1/1141 MUSP',Tole made for kiddies' tender skin.
Mutsterole not only gives speedy relief
but it breaks up congestion in upper
bronvhial tubes, nose and throat. Just
rut, it on chest, throat and back.
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We Greet You Cordially and With All
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Our Command We Extend To You
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'mother, Mrs. Rosetta Peck. ESpecially do we thank Revs. J. d.
PECK - We wish to thank our Gough and Lacy Freeman, the
many friends, neighbors and rel- :ingers. Kennedy Suneral Home
atives for the many kind words, and Dr. L E. Smith. May God*
beautiful flowers, cards and each richest blessings abide with yon
act of syniathy during the recent all.
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CHIROPRACTOR
108 East 12th
South Side Square
11FNTON. K/.

Kentucky Lake
DRIVE--IN
Friday
Mighty Drama of America's Frontier
"FORT APACOE"
John Wayne * * Shirley Temple
Henry Fonda * * Pedro Armendariz
Saturday
Crahing new peaks of thrills
"BLUE Bwop"
Bill Williams * * Jahe Nigh
Arthur Shields * * Audrey Long
Sunday & Monday
The Roof's Off. The Riot's On.
"MA AND PA KETTLE"
Marjorie Main * * Percy Kilbride
Tuesday & Wednesday
Hiding the past
girls don't want their men to know.
"THREE SECRETS"
Ealnor Parker * * Tareia Neal
• Ruth Roman
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west of Vann's
Joe iArnold,
i
Grocery on. the Mayfield High\vay, says, One of my dairy;
cows Wouldn't eat a bite of her.
feed )ast night and the other!
seven; didi't eat much. They I
were ffull f crimson clover."
Arnold i working hard in developing rnore and better pas-;
hues as a, means of saving his
:oil and producing cheap feed'
for hiis dairy. This means more
profit in the milk pail.
G. W. Lofton hal seeded about
an aere of sericea lespedeza on
Joe Lfton's farm, east of Pos.ziini trot.
l
The land seeded was a very
steep" hill • side in capability class
seven. In preparing the seedbed
he had to go down the slope
because the - tractor would have
i olled oyer going across the
slot*. Sericea is well adapted to
lend in this class.
Now is the time to start grazing sericeti which was sown in
the spring of 1950 or in the past
'
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Every Maytag owner in this

thiS year, the remaining acres of
cleared land on their farm which
joiths Benton on the north. The
entxre farm svill then be growing
legames fad pasture,
ed production.
in land capabiland three. It is
clas es
bottom land
1 C ark'
or row crop prois mit
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Funeral Services
For Mrs, Harriett.
Cross, Wednesday

YOu can find a Big Singing
outfit for one dollar or less at
the Rummage Sale to be given
Saturday in the court yard.
The Junior Woman's Club
planned this sale for Tater Day
hut it had to be postponed bet:it's.e of weather. As a result
prices have been slashed so that
the large collection of clothing
will be sold at 'give away' pric,es.
Dresses are marked from fifteen cents to a dollar fifty; shoes
are priced from ten cents to a
.I ; dollar; hats are tagged from five
I cents to fifty cents; and numerous other items priced equally
as low.
Be sure and attend the Sale
end get jiff on the many bargains.

Ladies' Stardust Slips, 2.49 value
Sizes 32 to 42
Ladies' 1.69 Val. Nylon Panties
1.49
Mojud HOse
Dark heel and dark seam
2.98
3.98 value Ladies' Pajamas
1.00
1.49 -- 1.98 value brassiers
Nylon brassiers
2.98
Meojud starpless slips
Infant's day gowns
Receiving blankets
Diaper shirts, imported
PIECE GOODS
1.49 value eyelet
Blue - Green.- Ping - Maize
79c value sheer goods
Voils - Organdies & Dimity
69c
Flocked Voil, 98c value
Brown - Red - Green - Blue - Navy
69c
89c value Dotted Swiss
Tissue Chambra, new patterns, 1 29 yd.
MEN'S STRAW HATS 10-20'( OFF
SATURDAY ONLY
Me'ns cotton corded wash pants
2.98
4.95 value
1.49
1.98 value Sport Shirts
Fruit of the Loom Shorts
Fruit of the Loom Shirts
Men's work shirts, Tan & Grey .. 1.75
3.49
Duck Head Overalls
3.19
Bulleye O'Alls zipper bib
2.98
Old Kentucky Overalls
STAR BRAND SHOES FOR
THE ENTIRE FAMILY

Corinty Youth In
Water Carnival
At Murray State

unds For Upkeep
Of Fairdealing
remetery Needed

town knows that Maytag is
the best. Its fainons Cyrafoam action really gets
clothes cleaner. Its rugged
construction gives years of
trouble-free service.

Rummage Sale Set
For Saturday By
Jr. Woman's Club

More than 8 cu ft of refrigerated food story
space . . . Full 14 sy ft of shelf area
Plenty big for big families.

Packed with food -saving. trouble-savingkt
tures . . Two fruit and vegetable drasai
deep mat
hold 211 bushels . . . Spacious.
drawer . . . Stainless-steel freezer holds 21
lbs of frozen foods . . . New alumina
shelves . .. Plenty of tall-bottle stoop.

Davis Medal Award Olive Homemakers !SrePial Conclave
The Olive Homemakers Club' Of Commandery Is
To Joe Barton
By Herbert Anderson
met in the home of Mrs. Stella Set For May 25
Castleman.
Morgan inc-1 Cann plan to seed' Darnall This Year
of Ben' ,n

Soil Conservation Notes

And you'll find the greatest saving your Maytag can
give you is in its years of
good service. Come see it
today. Three models to
choose from.

Th• Maytag M•sfor — finest Maytag
ever! I uge, square aluminum tub has
extra-large capacity.

$179"

Funeral Services
For Paul Woods
Held Saturday P. M.

Funeral services for Paul
Woods, 46. were held Saturday
afternoon at West Fork Baptist
Church with the Rev. L. R. Riley officiating. Interment was in
the West Fork Cemetery with the
Linn Funeral Home in charge of
arrangements.
Besides his wife, Mrs. Alice
Woods, he is survived by his
! parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Woods of Hardin; one son. Ray
Woods; three sisters, Mrs. Walter
'Bielenberg, Mrs. Johnnie Johnson and Mrs. Clifton Cavitt; two
i brothers. Carl and John Woods.

I

:

I

Extra-insulated oven keeps the heat in — your
kitchen stays cool. Come see this thrifty
range in-action—it saves time, food, and gas.
Models priced from $159.95 to 2289.95—lamp
extra.

Funeral Services
For Mrs. Lena
Bondurant, Friday

Funeral services for Mrs. Lena
Bondurant. 56, were held today
Elide at New Bethel Baptist
Church with the Rev. J. J.
Gough officiating. Interment was
in the Cole Cemetery with the
Flibeck-Cann Funeral Home in
charge of arrangements.
Mrs. Bondurant. a former resident of Marshall County. passi‘e away early Monday afternoon at her home in Detroit,
Michigan She leaves to mourn
her passing a sister, Mrs. Charlie Lentz of Detroit. and a neice
Mss Marie Lentz, also of Detri uit.

Cooksey
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Kentucky
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he ecream freezers, Thermos
jugs and Picnic ice chests in
sizes at Heath Hardware.

Th. Moryhe Chieftain — Arnt-,,ca't
rot lea -priced washer.

Come in NOW for YOUR FREE DEMONSTRATION!

All Kinds Used Washers
And Applirices
Kinney Tractor & Appl Co
1409 So. Main St.
Benton

PHONE 5321
Kentucky

TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Beinton, Kentucky
BRIENSBURG
BAPTIST CHURCH
T. L. Campbell, Pastor
Sunday School at 10 a. in.
Charles Collins, Supt.
Preacning Services 11 a. in. and
p. m.
Training Union at 6 p. in.
Paul Clayton, Director
Mid-Week Prayer Services each
Wednesday at 7 p. m.

LONE VALLEY

HARDIN BAPTIST CDURCH
George E. Clark, Paktor
10 a.
•
Sunday School
11 a.
Preaching Service
2nd & 4th Sundays .. 7:30 p.
Mid-Week Prayer
Services .... 7:30 p.
EVERYONE INVITED TO
ALL SERVICES

11

Benton. Route 6
J. J. Gough, Pastor
Sunday
School Supt. Willie
Henson.
Preaching first and third Sundays at 11 a. m.
Eseryone cordially invited.

APOSTOLIC CHURCH

Harry E. Williams. Pastor
Joe Coulter, Supt.
945 a.
Sunday School
10:55 a.
Morning Worship
6:30 p.
MYF Meetings
7:30 p.
Evemeg Worship
Prayei- Meeting Wed. 7:30

Cit)
Two Miles south of Calert
on Route 95.
pastor
Rev. Bessie M. McMurtry,
Sunday
and
Saturday
Services
night each • week, 7:30 o'cock.
F2Yerlyone invited to attend.

EST GILBERTSVII4LE

• FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
E. D. Davis, Pastor
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
• Jimmie Lester, Supt.
Tatunisville and old
Morning Worship 10:45 a. in.
Birmingham Road
Union 6:30 p. in.
Training
Pas•..or
John Stringer,
7:30 p. m.
Evening
Worship
m.
a.
10:00
School
Sunday.
10 a.
Sunday School
Prayer Service each Wed. at
11:00 a. in.
Worship Service
Aldon English, Supt. ,
7:00.p. m.
ti a
You are cordially invited to Preaching Service
The public is cordially inp.
Wed 7
Prayer Meeting
come and svroship with us.
vited to attend all the

CIIIURCH OF CHRIST

BAPTIST CHURCH
Aev. Curtis Haynes, Pastor
9:45 a. in
Sunday School
Wed. Nights
Worship Study
6 p. m.
BYPU
7 p. m.
Preaching
p. m.
Training Union .
Mid-Week prayer service.
7 p in.
Wednesdays

LITTLE CYPRESS MISSION
ARY BAPTIST CHURCH
011ie J. Gordon, Pastor
Sunday School at 10 a. in
Louis Barefield, Supt
Services at 11 o'clock.
Evening Services at 7:30 p. m.
Prayer Services .. Wed. 7:30 p. m.
Everyone Welcome
"Jesus said unto him. I am the
the life. No
way, the truth
man cometh unto the Father
14.6.
but by me". -

and

Benton, Ky.
J. Woody Stovall, Minister
BREWERS CIRCUIT
10 a. in.
Bible Study
11 a. m.
Worshsp Service
Rev. B. J. Barron, Pastor
Ladies Bible Class, each WedAt Pleasant Grove, 1st and
2 p. m. 3rd Sunday morning and the
nesday
WednesPrayer
2nd and 4th Sunday loglits7 p.
day
11 a. in. and 7:45 p. in.
At Brewers, 1st Sunday night
7:45 o'clock and the 4th Sunday
morning at 11 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10 o'clock
each Sunday morning.
Second Sunday morning and
3rd Sunday night at Oak Level.
Services 11:00 and /:45
Sunday School 10:04.

HARDIN CIRCUIT

at 10 a

14)1P Fourth
METHODIST CHURCH
Second Su
Olive. S
Rev. Max Sykes. Pastor
m Worm!
,
Hardin: Sunday School 10 a. 11
m
and
Sunday.
every
m.
Worship third 7 p
1411.,
Sunday at 11 a m. First Sun- vice' —
day at 7 p. m.
Dexter: Sunday School 10 a.
every Sunday except 3rd
in
Sunday. On 3rd Sunday at 11
a. in. Worship on 3rd Sunday
at 10 a. m. Fifth Sunday at 11
a. m.
Union Ridge: Sunday School

LAKEVIEW BAPTIST
CHURCH
James C. AsbriCige, Pastor
Roy Barlow, S. S. Supt.
..... 9•45
Sunday School
Morning Worship .... 11:00 a.
Op.
.....
II T. U.
Prentice Donitou, Diieetor
7 p.
EN.-ening Worship
Prayer Service, Wed. ....7 p,
You are cordially invited
attend all 'hose services

..AJb

A GOOD CONNECTION
ilectc.ii*Occaz
When you. open a c
U-S:yOU have a connedio:
With
can sero&
with a bank thal
ways..As1 ,L4
in many other

r

FIRST MISSIONVY
BAPTIST CHURCH
J. Frank Young, Pastor
4:30 a.
Sunday School
Woodrow Holland, Supt.
10:45 a
Worship Services
and 7:00 p. in.
6:00
B. T. U
Kenneth 'Nichols, Director
You are cordially invited
attend all of these services.
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The power parts Of your MOW'S "flam tat
fait so get complete protection fins min
especially during starting and swam* prisk:
_Anstant and constant protection, a lubricant its
the gasoline is recommended. When yea
cylinder" lubricant yourself, you pay on*

On a high cliff in the Bavarian Alps Ludwig II built his castle.
More than a home, it was a fortress, a safe place for a king to
live in dangerous times.
Ironically enough. Ludwig died only a few years after he had
completed his castle. He didn't really get much use out of it
after all.
Down the valley there stands a little church. It is not nearly
as imposing as Ludwig's castle But it has been home and
fortress to thousands through the trials ad spiritual battles
of life.
Honestly now, which is tiuly a man's castle? The
one he builds and in Which he lives — or the
one tat BUILDS HIM, and in which
he WORSHIPS?

••
The Church
IyHUR
CH
the building is t e greatest factor
on earth fo•r
of ch racter
it Is a
an
opd
storehouse f
sPiritual al uies citizenship.

BYERLEY'S BAR(
Mr. and Mrs. Burn !•
202 E. 12th St., Benten. Kv.

DOUGHTY BODY SHOP
Edison Moore, Body Repairman
Body & Fender Repair, Welding
246 Main St., Benton, Ky.

BENTON SERVICE STATION
Weldon Nelson
Phone 5451 Benton, Ky.

KENTUCKY LAKE
DRIVE-IN TH7ATRE
Home of Fir- Movies
On Highway 68
FRTZZELL ?: TI1WARD
ccr-'-e Station
W. ;or Afe-banical Repairs
5t'“
'n •cit., Berton, Ky.
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KINNEY MOTOR CO.
Your Ford Dealer
Phone, 3451 Benyn. Ky.

CYLINDER

AND SAVE 24 PER OMR
In 13-X, a lubricant is scientifically WO
high anti-knodt gasoline in the'swili
process. You do not pay extra for it. Sofa
use D-X, you save 2 per galloo agaiate
of adding a lubricant yourself. AA
uniform and constant extra engine

pi

MID-CONTINENT

prTootEum Como

Ammo
The"SAUCER TIST56ives You

19-23
20-26

When you burn D-X briniest* Got
ordinary ra•oline in open saucers, Yal°,:
()rdinary gasoline lanes 411,4P
"
bon ‘...c;•,....ts I)-X leaves a amok saki.
t ianymg Proof that D-X perikl!
tectiao to poaer parts of ii -mow"

10-1?

:-Io
I-10

with EXTRINO",
Sires Yes Extra Pretatioa, TW
C. L. BUTLER, GROCERY
212 E. 12th Street
PI-one 2861; Benton.

II.'' 7rRRY
Ge:
ronli-rtor
Phor, • :I I2.%nton. Ky.

SERVICE
0. A. Ro!and; Distributoi
Hearing Aid Batteries
for all makes
318 Kentucky. Avenue
Phone 4946. PadOcah, Ky.

ARVEL BELL
Buys Hogs, Cattle, Calves.
Tuesday and Saturday'
Benton, Kentucky

HUTCHENS BAR-B-Q
6th 4: Main Streets
Phone 5551, Benton, K.

PHILLIPS CHEVROLET CO.
Penton, Kentucky
I •
MORGAN. TREVATHAN. GUNN
INSURANCE
108 12th St., Benton. Ky.

BEASLEY MARBLE ot
GRANITE COMPANY:
Jesse Collier. Represehtative
Benton. KentUck:-

LONG CONCRETE CO.
Fenton. Ky.. Phone 4751

IVAHL'S LAUNDRY
1.,ininderers - Cleaners
10th & Ky., Phone 1400
Paducah. Kentucky

1- UCKETT & ARNOLD
Real Estate
Phone Calvert I
Calvet City, Kentucky

NORTH SIDE SALVAGE YARD
Ernest ickholz, Prop.
Nil- And Used Auto Pats
Phone 5571, 200 North Main
P. nton. Kentucky

Extrinot he!ps ta•X Motor
0.1 cic-r. mo:ors, protect
bearings and fight sludge. It
makes rs-': tougher.saler and
more economical. Change to
13.X with Earritiol today!

HUADRED5 OF 6.4.50L/NES SLIT ONLY ONE
TRY A TANKFUL TODAY—ON A
MONEY-RACK GUARANTEI
BIRMINGHAM MILLING CO.
Pl'.one 4065. Route 7
Penton. Kentucky

I LAM GARAGE
APPLIANCE
osley Dealer
h ert City. Kentucky

11000S & HouSER FLOWST
tOwers for all occasions
e 1793. 816 Broadway
yfieild, Kentucky

hr

11.1.MING FURNITURE
'We Sell For Less"
Benton, Kentucky

I). I:. Riley
I.:. A. Jones
Route 3
Route 5
Willard Fields
W. G. Smith
Route 6
Route 5
Franklin Swift
Everett Inman
Oak Level
- Hardin
Reed Lofton
Sherman Young
Route 5
Route 5
Paul Nelson
Louie Greer
Route 5
Calvert Route 1
Marion -Dawes
G. J. Rankin
Route 6
Gilbertsville
F, E. Walker
W. G. McFarland
Olive
Big Bear Camp
George 'Hamrick -- Distributor
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Blocks - Cement - Mortar

y School 10 a.
Palestine:
Sunday s,
y except 3rd 10 a. m• every
stinciai"R
Sunday at 11 3rd Sunday. On
third
y
Sunda
on 3rd
h Sunday at 11

Haydite or Superock
Light Weight Building Units

:1

Waterproofing

Cementico

Sunday School

1

Lone Concrete Company

Benton, Ky.

CARD OF THANKS

CARD OF THANKS
NELSON - We wish to expres
our appreciation to neighbors
and friends for every act of
kindness during the illness and
death of our father, Mr. John!
Nelson, especially do we want•
to thank those who sent this!
lovely flowers, to the Rev. Les-!
lie Lee for his consoling wor(1.'
and the Linn Funeral Home for,
their services. May the Lord
bless you and keep you.
.
The Family.

donors of the flowers, the Hey.
J. J. Gough for words or comfort and the Linn Funerai
May the Lord bless you all.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Roy'
Johnson & children.i

Attend Church
Somewhere Next Sunday

.:. - ..,—'
.,.....,._
''''•-•

CoNNECTION
AGOOD
a. clieckin accou.4
open
you.
en
a connedion
u:_;. you have
lila* can serve you.
th a ba-nk wcris. Ask aboutihis.
many other
WE INVITE YOUR ACCOUNT'

...tette.%

APPLIANCES - HOME FURNISHINGS
Replace old worn single pieces,of furniture or refurnish an entire room. Studio suites, dining room
suites, bed room and kitchen furnishings. Electric refrigerators, washing machines, ranges, a full line of
electric appliances both large and small -- be sure to
buy nationally advertised appliances and furnishings and be sure of the best.
FARM AND BUILDING,HARDWARE
PAINT - VARNISH AND ENAMELS
SCREEN WIRE
uNE STOP SHOPPING SAVES TIME AND MONEY

Member F. D. 1. C.
KENTEC

PROTICT
the

FLAMdICfila
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a
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film. ti.rwrorg Prot that of the "MI* O.
parts
tectiaci to power
SALICerS,

GIFTS FOR EVERY OCCASION
Benton, Ky.

11th and Main St.

you need a pickup model .
or a tonnage rig — a GMC's the
for
best buy you can make in trucks today
-built
the long pull ahead. Here's truck
horsepower—solidly engineered to
need
, give you more "go" when you
takes
it
what
got
it —and a GNIC's
to go with it!
put heft
A broad-shouldered frame to
• al"
-ac
ow
to the load—longer "pill
roSynch
springs to protect it. Smooth
Mesh Transmission of power—and

W

five-million-doll,“
TIME OUT FOR LUNCH — The two-year,
Senate chamber-.
and
job of remodeling Washington's House
advanced physily
ifical
scient
in
best
Is almost finished. The
enable Concal environment, the improved conditions will
Sen. Henry
by
ibed
Descr
rt.
comfo
sheer
gressmen to work in
luxuriously decthe
,"
lounge
ail
"cockt
a
as
Jr.
Lodge
Cabot
to the busino,
ora'rd chamber adds an attractive touch
an Andre t.
Norm
nter
carpe
,
Above
y.
orator
r
of
lunch on the Senate rostrum.
how to judge clothing, canning,
foods and room improvement. A
barbecued weiner lunch has been
planned with each 4-H member
for her lunch and that
Marshall County 4-H girls paying
of her mother.
and their mothers and 4-H kladIn the afternoon a judging coners will have an all day metrs will
ing Saturday at the cominutiity test will be held. Winne
at .the
y
Count
lepiesent Marshall
buildir4 in Benton.
ah,
Paduc
l -neeting starts at 101 0'- District Contest in
The '

County 4-H Girls
And Mothers Plan
All-Day Meet Sat.

I1ETHER

the U.S.
anywhere in ers—call
ow
GMC n or 25."
service
faster rood service for for "Operat
NEW rapid number, ask GMC appro.
Exclusive
Union by name of the
anywhere,
\Western
you,
supply the
She'll dealer nearest to
service
e.
a nytim

truck-sized brakes (extra wide$
to control it. And more.
From the Weathersealed comfort of
the "Six-Footer Cab" to such extravalue features as these—ToccoHardened Crankshaft, full-press,ure
lubrication and recirculating ballbearing action for steering ease—
a GMC is builtfor keeps!
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Save time and money by doing your Farm and Garden and Home shopping at your one-stop store.
Farm and Garden work will be easier witAthe right
equipment from the store prepared to ser7t all your
needs--Field and garden seed, field fence, barb wire,
rakes, hoes, plows, etc.
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JOHNSON - We take this opportunity to thank the friends
and neighbors for every act of
kindness shown us over the passing of our infant daughter. Dian
Site. Epsecially do we thank Dr.
McClain and his nurses: lhp
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Read the Tribune Classifieds
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FOR HOME REPAIRS

Deliver (1 and Lowered
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oncrete Drain Tile for Filtration Field

.

KATTERJOHN
Concrete Products
Padth i41._K)*• — 10th & Jeffelst,u

Ph uc'i5

Crawford - Fergerson Co.

ROBERTS

Use 0 lv The Famous

.
Motor and Implement Co
Kentificky

"K ter-Blox"

Kentucky

your GMC dceler

You'll do better on a usc_
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Read the Tribune
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,fl you oavY NEED
wito
SHOW TIME
SWEET POTATO PLANTS -I WANTED: Industrial mainten- FOR RENT: 5 room Iliouse
Y- 77/.47
-4•04/tGuide
heater..
Theatre
water
bath, electric hot
Do you want to save ' some,Porto Rico. Send no money - ance workers for permanently
gtmeisieeR es
ear
Start
W.
Features
Stave.
See
electric
for
Wired
money? If you do you'll buy your! pay when received. 300-$1.00 established Ferro Alloy plan
EVER YtY./ 511004#0
at Heath Hdwe. and Sat. Continuumis all day
electic stove and refrigerator'500.-51.50, 1.000-52 50. B. Sim- near Calvert City. Kentucky H. Heath
Mister"
Me
nil8rts
Company.
"Cali
Mon.
Sun. &
m4-18p. Positions open for experienced Funriture
tom Western Auto in Benton. mons. Sharon, Tenn.
8:47
electricians, millrights, mechanics ItOOMS FOR RENT newly re- Sun. 2:02 - 410
Come in and check our quality
9:45
7:37
3:02
Mon,
age,
of
I
years
ap50
electrical
under
welders,
b.nd prices. Every
Pauli! e.Cqo
to S300
SALE:! By owner. nice for work on heaYy production decorated. See
Tues. & IVed. "Tarzan's Peril" Loans up
pliance backed by a strong guar- FOR .
in;trie III All surMain Street, Ben1500
at
9:36
iierne
7:46
3:01
Apply
equipment.
Associate
rnd auxiliary
antee. Western Auto
rounding town
bed,
Thum 8: Fri. "Half Angel"
mile. ton, Ky., living room, two
Pittsburg Mettalurgical Company
Store, Benton. Ky.
7:47 - 9:36 '
rooms, dining room, kitchen. Incorporated. Calvert City, Ky
3:02
2
.
Sliai snIe
d"
tifel.:17.
""
bath. utility room, garage. Call
ra4rts
'1 ,rrieil
Coulter. 3351 or 2681
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REFRIGERATORS: extra loco! Joseph
1 rts
in
1
•
Ky.
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low,
extra
at
pris ate home witih
Lenity
tures. extra
in
if
Call. 9212 Wingo or
.eldrotip WEIL'
prices. That's the hew 1951 MWI
H. L. Crutchfield, Pryoi.:Mrs.
Re..ievrator now on display.
gauge
01,74 IEFAVY DUTY WIZARD
Get your 12 or 16
m11-131bing. Ky•
Why pay more it you can't gee 111ACTOR BATTERY -guaranshot guns
AUL01/1.1LIC
Brownirg
$11.95
.
more; ..4 Cu.
!bed 15 months 512.63 exchange
get our choke
N 0T I
E
Montgomery - Ward Mas field 's the best .buy we've Seen any- early so you can
!
Heath Vitae
bores.
and
leneth
of
K y.
teen-agers interested iii
:s here. It's especially built for
and Furniture Comany.
forming. a Teen Town are asked
- heavy rough use -- get yours
to he at the Community BMW-,
stove.; now. Westeen Auto Associate
FOR SALE: 1-5 burner oil
10
arts.1
Floie, Benton. Ky.
ing: in Benton. Friday evening, .w.wwiessee... ,,,-,
,
canary
pair
1 set bed springs; 1
May 25 at 7:30 o'Clock.
_
All peisons owing the estate c 7
birds. W. B. Sledd. 1611 Walnut
C &
deceasecl.
This meeting is sponsored by
Johnson,
Mamie
m11-18p.' YOU CAN‘‘get '
Street, Benton. Ky.
a 1 gallon (:oi l Miss
the Benton Senior Woman's Club
against sai•
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a
have
who
or
G• '
f extra good quality motor oil
and should be of interest to both ,
present Same to J. R.
P.ion, 11P
,S06 W•if MANI St
Western Auto for the very! eetate,
•
t
large'
and
parents
teen-agers
A
FOR SALE. The G. L. Wyatt 'ow rice of 51.39. Western Auto Hover, Caleert City. Kentue•icy
Vieltley's
FRIENDLY
Loon
turnout is anticipated
farm consisting of approx. 70 Associate Store. Benton, Ky Itc. on or before June 1. 1951. This
CALre1RF-CITY -RADIO
Iloto:er.
R.
J.
of
mile east
March 20, 1951.
acres. located
7: You can now have !your radio
BAKE SALE MAY 26
1811-2
Administrator estate of m114
Briensburg on Highway 68. Good
with.
spinet
New
PIANOS Do you suffer distress from
appliances repaiTed a Doend
farm land. Ideal for subdivision full keyboard. $495 in any fin-' Johnson. decd.
Cake sale on Saturday before
vine's Hot Point Stor You are
i
Singing. May 26. at law #1.See Freeman Wyatt, Benton. Ky ish, delivered. Guaranteed used'
Big
assured that all work 'ill be atm4-18c pianos from $95.00 up.
,
•
Route 4.
flees
of Lovett and Lovett spqn'
P
eri#
I
j Vs•ES-TEX is an oi'1 base wall tended to by an exper enceq and
HARRY EDWARDS
by the4 Young Wometi's
i
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will
be
of
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T
technician.
type
any
icient
finish suitable for
4431
Phone
Paducah.
5th,
Service
S.
1908
and . Wesleyan
Class
extension of Rad o Service
Put on-and
FOR SALE: Good used keroa27 rts wall- It's easy to
Methodist
Benton
the
Guild
of
refrigerators,
South's
electric
any
Benton.
gene and
Center.
" looks exceptionally geod on
Church. beginning at 9 o'clock
washers and kerosene ranges
which makes you
be surprised at the Biggest Little Radio hop." We
You'll
wall.
NERVOUS
several
NOTICE
priced from $35 up, all guaranin
the morning
radio
low cost per room. Come in to- Will carry a full lind of
days 'before'?
teed. Kinney Tractor and Ap-1
and
ents
compo
television
for
and
rts.1 The Marshall County BOill d t)• day and see our many• to1ors
Dofemale flaw- ("I'
pliance Company.
detional monthly
Education will offer for bale at. tour selection. Westei n .Auto will offer a free pick-4p and
ailments
Calvert.
Greater
make
public auction two 1947 L. ton Associate Stare. Bodies. mPic. 1 very servie in
you suffer pain,feel so strangely
LARGE 7 ROOM house with, Chevrolet par(el trucks Saturday,
Call Devine's Hot P Int Store
restless, weak-at such times,
or just before your period?
running water in kitchen. pump June 2, 1951 at 10:30 A. M.
or better still STOP I and GET
Then start taking Lydia E.
house, garag.. brooder house &
Black and white Spotted IMMEDIATE ATTENTION on all
I.OST:
I-'..
Pinkham's Vegetable ComSaid sale will be conducted at
NEW
11.11•.
hen house. approx. one acre on
about 50 pounds. Ray Hall. serice work.
pig.
pound
about
ten
days
before
#1
4-in-I
Court
the
steps
of
to relieve such symptoms.
highway 68, $4.000. Paul Clay- the front
in18-25c
Cohort City. Ky
hours 9 to 3:30
. c‘.4 PACK .70e
Pinkham's Compound works
327-m4p House. Benton. Kentucky.
ton.
through
the
sympathetic
nerTerm: Cash. .
0#11111111PNISS CAN'T TOUCIO SNIP
vous system. Regular use of
The Board Of Education will
Lydia Pinkham's Compound
MAKE
WE INVITE YOU T
helps build up resistance against
FOR SALE: Gold Seal lino- ieserve the right to reject any
YOUR
BENTON. KENTUCK
this annoying distress.
1407 Main
Benton
leum, tile linoleum, asphalt and all bids
PERMANENT LOCA ION Truly the woman's friend!
tile, inlaid lnoleum and Congo
SITES,
11-25c
Holland Rose The Mayfield Rendering Co NEAR INDUSTRIAL
Note: Or you may prefer
Wall. Fleming Furniture. j27rts
Lydia E. Pinkham's TABLETS
GOOD
Admiral refricerators and raLAKE,
will pick up your (read animal KENTUCKY
with
added iron.
BURCHdios. ABC and Apex washing
FREE!. Phone collect to Wal- SCHOOL AND SIX
Rastus
3
el
plows,
hand
shut
FOR SALE: 2 row corn planter
MINUTE?
THIRTY
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
ker Cream Station in Benton ES. IN
machines at Heath Ilaroware &
$25; 1940 chessrolet, good one. and power lawn mowers, hoes, Telephone 2041.
YEGIETABLE COMPOUND
nlrts. DRIVE OF PADUCAH.
Furniture Compans:.
rakes,
sho•.'els
and
weed
cutters.
• • •
Clay Nelson. Benton Rt. 2. mllp.
Meat hHardware
Furn. Co.
135 ACRES 'OF LAND 5 room
AUTOMOBILE AUCTION
EVERY THURSDAY 11 o'clock house, 100 acres in hig state of I
cultivation Good stock arn. and,
Everybody Can Sell
!
other good outbuildings This iS tm i
Only Dealers Can Buy
Callo-I
7
n
best
farms
the
- one of
No Charge to Dealers
To Individuals $3.00 to Register way County. located 1 ,.. miles
To Register.
from Kirksey. Price SI :000.00.
A $10.00 Fee for Selling
house. I
108 ACRE FARM. goo
FRED BROWN AUTO
stoek barn, and other utbuIld- 1
AUCTION COMPANY
ings,:located north of M ray in
2240-48 Bridge Street
Calloway County. This farm I,Phone 4843W or 193
in high state of cultivation. Price
Kentucky $10.500.00. ,
Paducah
• S •
01F
THAT
OF LAND. good -i
1138 ACRF
G 4 rAIERS
I room house, stock barn, and to<
MORE
eacco bar • approximately 50
_
, acres in reek bottom, '8 miles
1 southwest , of
Benton. Price 1
1$7.500.00.
1
.• •
"
80 ACRES OF LAND". lying
'right on Kentucky Lake located
-"••••••••
1._, mile from Girl Scout Camp.
v
56.000. 00.
73 ACRE 'FARM. 20 acres in
k bottom, located 4 miles
creek
MALE HELP WANTED: Due to west of Benton. This is a real
expansion we need two more buy. Price $1.850.00.
.*seThiTiaa!"*"'s.
•••
men to call on farmers. Exper.
•
ience not necessary. Home very PRACTICALLY NEW 4 ROOM
Dlitinct;#e modern
No.
in blonde oak.Tray lifts with
night. References required. Write HOUSE. with garage attached,
0.•
lid.Same design in sther-gee.1
walnut. $59.95
Mr. Ted Stallard. 120 E. Clark located in Benton on nice lot.
mil-18p. Price 56.500.00.
410 St.. Freeport. Ill.
NEW 5 ROOM HOUSE. in BenNo.Vilt-Streamlined Waterfall
walnut and paldao.Seti.risiag tray.. /*
ton, modern in every way. Price I
1399)
RADIO SERVICING
.
•
$8,500.00. .
-Wag
•••
In Benton for the utmost in reetsaig
pairs nd prompt. efficient ser- MODERN 4 ROOM HOUSE with
'1,
4LoggriL511
"94
hardwood floors located on pavvice it's
s
AS
ed street in Benton. furnished
RADIO SERVICE CENTER
with living room suite, bed room
suites,
wool rugs, electric stove,,
201 13th Street
refrigerator,
each room complet-I
No. 2601 - Perin.. q#1101..r.
Phone 2541
self.rising tra#. $59.9$
els. furnished. All this • for
"Look For The Trailer"
57,750.0.00.
.• •
In Calvert It's
1 5 ROOM HOUSE with bath, hot
Devine's Appliance
I and cold :water, electric heat.
nice garage, with work shop in
For This Friendly Service
back, and 4 acres of ground. Lo-,
We also repair irons. toasters,
cated on Benton and Paducah'
fans, hot plates. etc
Highway, one mile from Benton.'
Free pick-up and delivery at Price $8,750.00.
'
both places.
5 ROOM HOUSE, two finished'
rooms in attic, half bas,ment, lo-I
Don Travis
Jack Proctor
cated
on paved street. Price i
I
$6,500.00.
I
• • •
NOTICE
NICE LITTLE 4 ROOM HOUSE!
The Marshall County Board of on large lot located in Brienss"
Fritscation will accept bids for, burg. Quit paying high !rent and the constriktion of one class buy this little home for .$2.000.00.1
room and for the repair of a,7 ROOM HOUSE and jhree lots'
s-hool house roof. Bids will bel in Hardin, Ky. Price 4.000,00
accepted until 10:00 A. M.. Sat-I 6 ROOM HOUSE. 1 dicta lot
urday. June 2. 1951.
located in Hardin on "ain
M
SO 1
Pries< S3 259.00
Said plans and specifications
•••
may be obtained from Perry Fos- 4 .ROOM
HOUSE andi lot
lot
br. Benton, Kentucky.
"size 100x150. located in Hardin
The Board of .Education will Price S2.000 00
• • •
reserve the right to reject any
and all bids.
HURLEY & RILEY
REALTY COMPANY
m11-25c
Holland Rose. 110814 Main Street.
Benton, K.
orrice Phone S721
Night Phone 3701 or 2623
1
PRACTICAL NURSE wanted
$
for de- -IetY in private home. The Beritn
Dress Shoppe is i
Call 9212. Wingo or write Mrs. offering a special
selection of 1
H. L. Crlitchfield, Pryorsburg. dresses in Butcher
linens, spuns i
Kentuchy.
m11-18p and wash silks; values to $16.95 $
now $19.1‘).
L_.....

t'or Sale

I

DOUGOY'S

BODY SHOP
I3ody & Fender
Repair
Edison Moore
Body-Mail
Expert
Workmanship
N. Main St. t
N
St IL. Tracks
N.
Telephone 4605
Ky.
Benton
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Dig Jinging Is
.t, et For 68th
Annual Session

tamiesarizur
-jit

. ::clition and poor appetite if due to a
B.. Bo Iron and Niacin
Mrs. reas Mr. Horton says about Lre:
A
''Lee was very weak and run3"1
"
17
:11y4s1
and
Marilyn sae;
down
lust didn't
is 5 Years
od,
aornt to eat
and f
lor
some time
it all. We
had a poor
neard about
aPPetrte, was
HADA C L s
generally
and decided
run-down ,
that was
The sixty-eighth annual .Big
Since giving
what Lee
her HADAsinging will be held at the
needed. AftCOL,
er he started at
'
m be
}our in Benton,
have noticed
,'.nnds-n4,1
taking HADwo
traditional
With
the
r of
nder fel -46.ACOL his appetite picked up
right away. lie stared gaining results. She u•stiktregular visitors and those who
weight and eats real well now, aPPetite. "U
ke the big event the time for
and has been feeling real good.
HADACOL has been good for t'
!reed table. _,._
and intannual homecoming added to the
Lee and I heartily recommend dentantk
.eahriikrotn tousands of new people moved
it to everyone"
HADACOsEpt
... too.. l'nto the area by defense works, S
BOYS AND GIRLS! BIG FREE COW to,i is predicted that the greatest
sy
vat writ• Ti'. tablettse Corporation, Lafayette, lts, f
s
world-famous
irenderfal nears °yowl •stesting prises *el Caphsi• 1100
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e
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d
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The morning session will get
nderway promptly at 10 o'clock
Reskaist as it has down though the
aars. H. H. Lovett, Sr., will call
---------se event to order and the tratonal opening number "Holy
uma" will be heard. The aftern session will open at 1:15
The hours for radio broadbe
Mersting have not been
announced,
Last year this big event drew
ople from 15 states,
Canada;
d one visitor from
England.
lor pictures were made
by
rnstrong
Associates
whiai Eco
fi. re included in a series
of colscenes of state parks,
.•
etc., Jects
were doing for the
State mer
Kentucky. Miss Marion
Day- prac
-- of England.
attended Big thing
and was
interviewed Born
r radio Station
WPAD during talke
broadcast of the musical
1,4. hat
pro-n.
home
ast year the
Marshall County roade.
: Veterans of
girl d
Foreign Wars
I their annual
Memorial Serof re
s late in the
afternoon of B,ig
helps
ring Day, but this
year no
specif
for this service has
,
been set
Dori
gh it may be set
later.
soo ch
re-sup
Recitalve.
chest.
Cox a
ISMiers.

Largest Crowd
In History Is
Expected Here

eour:

hl'ORNER CUT RATE
Phone 5561

In ca.-4, of tft'ath, the hank p4,,,
what you have saved, and the ! M.
insurance company what you
to ;:ave.
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NOTiCE!

LANE CHEST

HOI SE MOVING
Ruggles & England

pils Presented
a. Joe Ely presented
a group I RAKE
er music students
Cakien
gs
in a reat the First
Methodist Big
ch, Thursday night
c)f
and an- I flees
, ,.
will presented tonight
(Fri-i s°reu "
Class,
Guild
)se
i
presented
Thursday!
Cnurcn,
were Jenrose
Morgan. Don:in
the
edy, Nancy Young,
Alber
;
.
Robert
T,
Powell
Juz:Y
.n
Sandra Johnson,'
lady
1, Sue Williams,
Kan...dines
ms, Mignon Nelson,
Sara
11, David Allen
Darnall,
ra Goodman.
Susan Smith.
el Hicks,
Martha Rhea,
Green, Amelia Bs.'ers,
Kay
<Suzanne Peek, Rosalind
. and Masha
Wyatt.
group to be
presented toincludes Beverly
Riley,
i Riley, Gerald
Wade Colt,
n Elkins.
Glenda Hensoo,
.<nson, Jance Fisher.
Car:merine, Gayle
McGregor,
ic Hatcher,
Alice Faye
ler, Doris
Brooks, Anne
urd, Jud Powell.
Verenda
Linda Solomon.
Charlotte
. Phyllis
s Nelson Jo
Lal ......,..!..,.__..
Anne

Route 7

Benton, Ky.

PHONE 4019
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In Order That Their SERVICE EMPLOYEES May Have Some Time

Following Firms Will Close Each THURSDAY AFTERNOON During g,
Months Of

June July And August
Phillips Chevrolet Co.

We also have Lillian Russell solid cherry

and other bed room suites, Sofa bed suites,1
Bed Springs and Simmons Innerspring

mattreses, Breakfast suites, Platform rock-

ers, End tablcs and Table lamps at prices:

I

Kinney Motor Co.

BSters and Nancy
Lilly.
"..0nts

Benton Auto Exchange

you can afford to pay.

See us before you buy.

YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME AT

Heath Hardware and
Furiliture Company
Phone 4251

Lenton.

#ir;filketat.V
.-

1200 Main St.
Kentucky

This Applies Only To The SERVICE DEPARTMENT -- NEW AN
CAR SALES DEPARTMENTS WILL REMAIN OPEN.

On behalf of our Service Men, we wish .to
thank you, Our Cus
your Cooperation in making their Free
Time possible. We know thet
date it -- If you should need Mechanical
Repairs, our Salesmen will

appointment for the Following Day.

Closing
Day
vance Here

-Memorial

1 Benton
merhants have
that they will close
s for Memorial
Day
al Holiday next
Wed-,
May
S customary
throughout,
5tates in honor of those' panTyh,e Ruffin
I
to have given their
owners
lives'
cting this nation from
its I the Benton
Marshall County Posti
of a
of Foregin Wars
have, gers and the,
that hey will hold'at
at. the Sunse
Services Sunday, June' vest of Marti
cient members can be was' 22. The
to help. With
mans' ing was the ce
working on defense , anniversary of
number aailable to preComany
the seryces hs
not been support and f
I
to make complete
ar- the company
is Possible and
it is of the meeting
definate that any ser- prises, Ioc.
be held this year,
last
At the meei
services were held
oni fin.
President
rig Day.

